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Click Here for the video https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LjF9IqvXDjY

All the Latest news at CoCoChu.....
Good Morning CoCoChu,

Please take time to listen to the following song included in the link, press play, turn
up the volume and enjoy Gods presence, its a real beauty (you may need to skip the
ad at the beginning). It's about Hope never being lost. We have a God who provides
hope in every situation. At home group last night we looked at the story of Hannah
who wept and was in deep anguish (this is ok by the way, we don't all have to be
happy-clappy :-)), who was surrounded by the pain of people having children around
her. But HOPE was on the horizon. Follow the light in the darkness, one step closer
to him. I know we are not all in hard times but this is for those who need HOPE
today.

You can read this story here: Hannahs Story

Another great week here at the office! Even a testimony for you:

What's been going on at CoCoChu this week

Tuesday was an interesting morning. I opened up the old barn and placed
buckets down to cover the leaks (the glamorous life of the silver street office)
and was approached by 2 workmen asking if they could use the workshop.
They were making a bannister for a lady that lives on Walwyn road (2 bed
terraced), but the workmen could not fit in with the plumber there. My earthly
mind thought these look like really dodgy geezers! People In Motion were not
here so I thought hey, why not it's pouring with rain. The guys go back to the
property where the lady lived, she was so thrilled she said, I quote "there is a
God" haha. She came to the office and was so overwhelmed she offered a
donation to the church to show her gratefulness to go towards the Silver Street
project. God let us bless our community in special ways where others would
close doors. An opportunity to show Gods love this week - AWESOME!
Wednesday Phillipa came to the office and we have been sifting through the

Hope is never lost - click and enjoy

.
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Wednesday Phillipa came to the office and we have been sifting through the
church's rich history. We are beginning to piece this together with the key
elements which will eventually be a display at Walwyn Road / new building.
This could take some time! Thanks, Phillipa for being a part of team history :-)
Wednesday afternoon I drove over to Woodgreen church where we reviewed
church literature and compared how we communicate as churches in order to
learn from each other and strengthen the body! Ace! They even provided a
Guinness and chocolate cake (was amazing) - Nigella recipe for anyone
interested. Worth a go! https://www.nigella.com/recipes/chocolate-guinness-
cake
Gordon has been in today with the latest creation. A feather duster to clean the
high ceilings of the church. Picture below. Gordon can literally make
ANYTHING!

Please check out new dates added below in "dates for your diary" section.

Joint Service @ Stroud - Regional Gathering 7th July
There is an amazing speaker at this service Krish Kandiah. Here is a bit of
information about who he is:

Founding director of Home For Good, a young charity seeking to make a real
difference in the lives of vulnerable children by finding loving homes for children in
the care system. He is an advocate for fostering and adoption. He has written 13
books. Dr Kandiah is in demand as a speaker at both national and international
conferences. He recently spoke to a full house at TEDxOxford on the topic "Can
Hospitality Change the World?"  Krish holds degrees in Chemistry, Missiology and
Theology. His PhD is from Kings College, London. He currently holds faculty
positions at Regents College, Vancouver and Regents Park College, Oxford University
and is an Honorary Research Fellow at the National Centre for Post Qualifying Social
Work at Bournemouth University and an honorary reader in theology at St Andrews
University, Scotland. Krish lives within Oxfordshire with his wife and 7 children (
through birth, fostering and adoption).

Mission News: 
Please see the latest newsletter from the charity HART. Click the link below and
please continue to learn pray for this mission.
HART NEWSLETTER

This Sunday

This Sunday will have a Fathers day theme. Come hear about the best father in the
UNIVERSE!
The Aslan Teams will be learning more about "Healing power" Mark 1v 29-39
Please note: Bubbles and Splash Groups are now combined to make it more
suitable for group numbers.
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suitable for group numbers.

Much Love CoCoChu
xxxx

 
Dates for your Diary-

Sunday 30th June -  Family Feedback Sunday @ Walwyn Road. Cafe style
church. A time of family sharing together led by the Leadership Team.

Sunday 7th July - Regional Gathering at Stroud Church. (No service at the
school) Guest Speaker Krish Kandiah! Family service, kids groups and a BBQ
after the service. Please bring a salad or pudding. Click the link to find Stroud
church https://stroudcf.org/find-us/. Shared transport/lifts can be made available.

Wednesday 3rd July 10 am -3 pm: Quiet Morning *Elaine's Orchard*. Would you
like to join us? You would be very welcome. We share transport. Please contact me
if you would like to come. Jill will be leading the day. Jill shall not be in Colwall for
most of June please email office@colwallcommunitychurch.com or tel: (01684)
541872.  Cost: Donation of £7 where possible which goes to Elaine’s Orchard.

Thursday 18th July 3pm - 8pm '@ home' at 5 Martins Orchard (WR13 6EG) 
G o l d e n  W e d d i n g  -  O p e n  H o m e for Mary and David Jarratt
David and Mary plan to be ‘At Home’ at 5 Martins Orchard (WR13 6EG) for local
friends to celebrate their Golden Wedding Anniversary. They would be pleased if you
can join them for refreshments, we hope in the garden,  any time between 3 p.m.
and 8 p.m. on Thursday 18th July. We don’t need gifts, just your company.  But if you
would like to give a small donation to The Leprosy Mission that would be
appreciated! We suspect we have more friends than seating,  so do bring folding
garden chairs if you can. No need to RSVP - just come!

Thu 25th - Sun 28th July - Supernatural Advance (No service at the school) -
Advance Sphere camp at the Lenches (Evesham). Spaces available for camping
and day visitors. Book your space online: http://supernaturaladvance.uk. 

Colwall Community Church will be taking part in a Salt and Light Sphere family camp
which you may already be aware of. It takes place on the above dates at Lenchwood
Christian Centre (near Evesham). There will be no Sunday service that weekend.
CoCoChu plans on eating together and enjoying every part of it as family. This is a
fairly big event with vibrant worship, kids groups from 0-18, and inspirational
teaching and preaching 24/7 prayer international and our very own Steve Jones from
Oxford Church plus much more. Sean and Caroline also thinking of coming with a
Sunday Crew :-)

Please speak to the Leadership Team if you need any financial support.

All Saints and St Andrews Holiday Club 27th - 30th August "Backpackers"
For ages 5-11 year, split groups. All Welcome. Please visit their website for more
details. Advance booking essential.
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details. Advance booking essential.
http://www.standrewsandallsaints.org/holiday-club/

Gordons extendable feather duster for those high to reach places. On sale now :-)
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Want to share in giving?
CoCoChu is entirely supported by the giving of people who come here. If you would like to

speak to someone about giving, then see anyone of the leadership team who can point you
in the right direction. 

Our giving is totally anonymous to all but the =nance team – most people give by standing
order, but if you prefer there is a black box for offerings and donations on the welcome

desk. If you are a tax payer please do sign a Gift Aid form to enable the church to recover
tax and make the money go further. Once completed these can be put in the black box.

Bank details if you need them are: Colwall Community Church 09-01-54 73133709.
By everything I did, I showed how you should work to help everyone who is weak.
Remember that our Lord Jesus said, "More blessings come from giving than from

receiving." Acts 20:35
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